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/ WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

TIIE LATEST COLLAR.

The turned down collar, called "the
1830," is the latest collar to be worn
with the tailor dress. Reversed cuffs are

also worn, but they are rather troublesomeand conspicuous, and the usual
plain cuff with links is preferred. With
the turn down collar the tailor made girl
and her tailor have agreed that jauuty
email bows shall l:e worn as cravats.
Black satin bows very carefully made,
with the ends stitched across are correct,
and narrow linen washable ties in all
colors. pink, blue, buff and mauve,
with embroidered white dots, are charmingfor mornings..JVe/o York World.

KED HAIR IN PARIS.

Says a Paris letter: The one thing absolutelyde riguuur is red hair. Blondes
and brunettes seem to have been wiped
off the face of the earth, so far as Paris
is concerned, and there is hardly a womanin a hundred who cannot boast of
locks the shade that Titian loved. A
wonderful preparation is to be had that
works the transformation. It is put on

at night and the head bandaged in many
folds of cloth. In the morning comes

the harrowing moment. The swathings
are removed, but 6uch are the pecular
pioperties of the compound that uo one

can tell beforehand whether the hair will
turn out the desired hue or purple or

green. If it is red the color stays for a

month or two, and if is green nobody
knows what happens, for the wretched
victim retires to the country, not to be
seen again for at least a year..Chicago
Times.

PASSING OF THE EAKIUXG.

Jewelers state that the earring has
gone into almost complete disuse of late.
Except when intended for souvenirs
they are now not sold at all. Apropos
Mrs. French, a St. Louis expert, tells a

Olobe-Democrat representative that the
hanging or drop earring went out of
fashion in the eighties, and no city
belles now wear them. Occasionallycustomers will ask for them,
but even that is unusual. The small
stud earring is less out of line, and when
petite and without ornament it sets oS
an evenicg toilette very pleasantly.
Costly jewels are no longer worn pendantfrom the ears, and those who have
earrings of this kind are getting them
reset as brooches. It used to be said
that having the ears pierced was good
for the eyes, and this idea still prevails
in many countries, though here no one
ever thinks of it now without a laugh.

A NEW BUSINESS FOK WOMEN.

N. Q. Heinrichs, of New York, says:
I often wonder why youcg American
women who want to make a little money
do not go into the canary bird business.
In many parts of Germany, particularly
in the Hartz Mountains, women make
hundreds of dollars a year solely on canaries.They give up two or three rooms
in the house to^them, and in one room

sometimes have as mnnv as 20U cages,
each containing a pair of birds busily
engaged in raising families, l'ne carc

of birds requires a good deal of time,
but if properly tended, and so kept
healthy, they will raise two or three
families every summer, and sometimes
tea or fifteen birds are the result of one

season's hatching from a single pair. As
long as women keep canaries as pets the
demand will continue, for the birds are

delicate and short lived; but a pair of
healthy birds always commands a good
price and the outlay of capital is small,
and for an indoor employment few kinds
of business render more profit ou the
size of tue investment..YorkDispatch.

6CENT FROM A STIUXGE.

"I saw the new process of perfuming
one's self yesterday," said a woman of an

inquiring turn of mind.
"I went into the rooms of a profe3-

sional beautifier for the purpose. The
thing was very interesting, but there
was one trouble about it. She wanted
to perfume me. Ugh! As if I'd let
anybody inject any sort of stuff, however
sweet, under my skin with a syringe."

'With a syringe?"
'Yes, with a hypodermic syringe.

That's the proper way now of causing
one's person to give out an odor of violetsor of roses. The syringe holds just
six drops, and that's a drop for every
day of the week, with enough over to
last for Sunday. You get your perfumingdone up for seven days at a time,
like your washiug."

'Isn't there danger of blood poisoniapf'
"I don't know; they say not; but if

there were I don't suppose some women
would care. When a thing is a fad
there is only one consolation about it.
it won't last long. Oh, it scents the
breath also.".JWic Yvrk lUcordcr.

now T-0 JLOOL. COOL.

Above all things, declares Ciara Bell,
the summer girl should look cooL She
may glow with rosy health at the oars, or

in the tennis court, but she must not get
ehiny and she must not steam. She
must suggest the coolness that belongs
to the rose, even when it opens underthe hot sun.the Jrahness of the
wild berry which ripens, but never

grows heated iu the sunshine. Only a

generous powder puff in her pocket can

Accomplish this fur most girls. Not a

powder-rag that leiros pasty traces of its
application, bat a big. «oft flat puff of
swansdown, with which one cau dust
one's face thickly with soft powder, and
with which one can dust the powder all
off again. That is the secret, of powder,
girls. Let it absorb the soft moisture,
and be brushed oil, leaving the skiu dry
and free.

Oniy with a puff can powder be so applied.And the puil should be used
many and many a time of a hot summer

day. Better make no secret of its use

than to become red and shiny, ugly and
uncomfortable, messy and all that. It
is no worse than mopping yourself with
a fast-soiliDg handkerchief..Si. Louis
Republic.

THE BANG.

It came to stay, and staj it will. And
yet did anything or anybody ever receivemore broadside abuse than that
* 'bang" and the woman who wears it?
"Why has it held its own and increased
its wearers until to be boldly conspicuous
ib to draw the hair plainly back from the
forehead and disapprove of the bahg?

pply because the artistic fcuiioioe eye

discovered in the early days of its adventthat it was becoming and it takes
much more courage 1o sacrifice beauty
than it does to do away with a prejudice
.whether the prejudice belongs to your- |
self or someone else doesn't count. One
thing must be said for the bare-foreheadbang-abustr.sheis brave. She is
courageous to cling to the minority, and
she is more so not to take advantage of a

prevailing style to 6often the outlines
and shadow a little some expressions of
the face. The hair is 10 the face what a
frame is to a picture.a finish. Without
this finish lines are deepened, features
become angular, and even the delicate
half-lines of a fine complexion are lost in
the harshness of unrelieved brilliancy.
Nature may not have intended that the
hair should cover the forehead to the
eyes, but Miss Priscilla, Miss Ruth or
Miss Prudence herself could not declare
that nature provided for its being skinned
back the other way..Chicago Tribune.

THE EMERGENCY CUPBOARD.

One of the most novel a3 well as usefulfeatures of a new beno7eleut movementis the "Emergency Cupboard,"
which has been recently started by a

Working Girls' Club in Boston. it was

thought of by the King's Daughters, who
secured a large, roomy, old-fashioned
secretary, which they put up in one of
the rooms. The contents of the cupboardwere made up by a sort of a generaldonation party among the members,
who contributed all sorts of nice things
with which to stock it. Tumblers of
jellies and preserves and lot3 of other
de'icacics for tho sick are ranged in
tempting order on the shelves. Below
in the drawers are placed those numerousarticles required in the attention of
the sick, hot water bags, rubber sheets,
bundles of old linen and all those odds
and ends of sick room necessity, which
are so great a comfort to the patient and
a convenience to the nurse, and which
are so very seldom found in the rooms of
working women. All these things in
the "Emergency Cupboard" are at the
disposal of any member of the club or

any needy person she may recommend.
> * ±1 I..U 1 n.nmian/l
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that the cupboard shall never be bare,
and they have many outside friends who
will always see to it that it is kept well
stocked.
The establishment of such a cupboard

would be an estimable feature which
might easily be incorporated in
the present work of many of the institutionsin this city which aim to help
working women. It would be such a

little thing, would not take up much

space in club or meeting rooms, and
would prove of inestimable benefit to its

patrons..New Orleans Times-Demcrat.

FASHION NOTES.

A new combination is pale olive gre en
with dark olive.

Yellow and black in millinery is rery
fashionable for small tots.

Heavy Biarritz gloves are proper and
uncomfortable for outing.
The hat of the hour ha3 a lacc straw

brim and a chiffon crown.

To wear at the seashore you want a

thin, silver-grey homespun, licckcd with
white.
The linen collar is now very wide

and has a narrow turned-over edge all
around.

Muslins, challis and an occasional
China silk should robe the sweet bud of
eighteen.
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come in many beautiful designs and are |
still very popular.

Sealing wax of ivory white is the
delight of the women who have time

enough to give it their careful attention.
The new chatelaine for fans consists

of a long chain which is allowed to fall
about the waist, a clasp holding in place

fan

Gray is without doubt a leading shade
this season. Silvery, pinkish, creamy,
deep and pale, tone3 aud semi-tone3.
they are all la mode.

If you put a collar, girdle and cuffs of
black velvet to your light gingham gown
have them easily detachable and not

heavy enough to be hot looking.
The trailing street dress, let it be said

very plainly, is worn in Paris by tourists
only. The Parisian has shortened her
skirts to a length that is comfortable.
The shirred mull hat should b2 white,

pink or blue. If it is trimmed with fluffy
rosettes of the mull, when it wilts in a

fog or sea turn it and it will do so with
the more uniformity.

Silk gloves matching gowns, hose and
shoes in color are the latest caprice for
evening as well as day wear, and are

imported in all the delicate tints. Black
silk jrloves are stitched with a color'for
day wear.

Among the fashion revivals for the
pooonrt Jr. Paris is n'.ik-nf-door weir-

ing of natural flowers by ladies, either
in the form ot button-holes or sprays.
The ultra chic posy is formed of a few
flowers carelessly pinned on the dress or

jacket.
Black skirts are worn with colored

waists, and black waists with colored
skirts; black silk shirt waists are always
eilective. An innovation in outing gowns,
and one not to be commended unreservedly,is the use of silk foundation
6kirts.
An odd example of the millinery of

the moment is an exact imitation of the
web of a spider, woven in the finest
threads of straw. It is trimmed on the
crown with morning glories shading from
pink to purple. Beneath the brim is a

pink velvet bandeau..
Am attractive finger-ring consist* of an

overlapping shauk of gold, the -ends of
which sue set with five small diamonds
in a row, the gem on one end being a

large white pearl, while on the other is a

large pink one; the effect i« that of a

diamond hoop mounted with two pearls.
Gradually the arrangement of the hair

is higher on th? head, with the idea of
giving a narrower appearance to the head
I.han was possible by the recent arrangetEentsof braids oa the hack of the head.
Tais effect is also intensified by the brushingback of the hsir from the temples
and wearing one curled lock in the center
of the forehead.

Pale creamy yellow Spanish lace, outlinedin its rich designs with threads of
gold, forms a distinctively elegant toilet
for summer evening full-dress wear. The
lace is made up over a 6heath princesse
drees of Cleopatra yellow watered silk, 1

with half-low bodice and short sleeves i

of the same silk. The lace sleeves arc 1

in bishop fashion, with stylish cuff* of 1

the lace over the moire fabric.
^
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Temptations are a file that rubs off the
rust of self-confidence.

It is better to put your money in your
children than in real estate.
A faithful friend in adversity is better

than a calm sea to a weather-beaten mari-
Der.
A girl never goes by her brother with-

out saying something about a "dirty
boy."
A girl of eighteen has more sense in

the matrimonial way than a man of
thirty.
The word of an earnest man with

plenty of conscience and heart is as fire to

powder.
When you accept your friend's invita-

tion he usually wisnes ne uaa not Deea

quite so urgent.
It takes a man to break up the friendshipbetween womeD, and a woman to

break up friendship between men.

The most charitable thing that can be
done for some people is to lie about them
when you are asked to tell the truth.
When a woman loves a man she wants

to die for his sake; when a man love3 a

woman he wants to live for her sake.
The average man not only wants $2

for every dollar's worth of work he
does, but a good deal of "appreciation'
besides.
An unmarried person know3 no more

about marriage than a man can know of
what is inside a book by the appearancc
of the cover.

WLen a man doe3 finally become so

good that he is patient with a woman, all
the credit he gets is that people say he is
afraid of her.

"Whether it be for hope, for joy, for
/.n^.nlolinn nr for inenirntinn tVif> filtliro
l.UUOUiauuu, -"-i". »

must, after all, be the grand object of
the eye of faith.
Out of suffering come3 the serious

mind; out of salvation, the grateful
heart; out of endurance, fortitude; out
of deliverance, faith.

It is indeed a pleasant sight to sec a

family'dwelling together in peace and
unity and gladness. Neither the poet nor

the painter can describe a happier scene.

If the loving, closed heart of a good
woman should open before a man, how
much controlled tenderness, how many
veiled sacrifices and dumb virtues would
be see reposing there 1

ri

A Denmark Farm.
The horses are strong, thick-set animals,short in height, and more like

those to be seen in Suffolk than any-
where else. In Denmark, however, by
far the most important animnl is the
cow. In appearance they are not
specially striking. In size, coloring
and quality they are very similar to thi
ordinary Shorthorn breed such as on?
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they are if anything a little smaller.
The people take the greatest possible

care of and interest in them, much more

than we do in England. They seem to
be -watched by some one or other con-

stantly. Aa there are no hedges to

separate the fields, the cows and other
animals, including the sheep, are tethered,and this custom itself entails, of
course, pretty constant attention. If
the weather be at all cold, one may often
see the beasts covcred with cloths as

they graze. The cows are milked thrice
a day, about five in the morning,
then between eleven and twelve, and
again late in the evening. A register is
frequently kept of the amount of milk in
pounds given by each cow daily. This
is done without difficulty, and add3
greatly to the interest and success of the
dairy work. Every cow has a name.

Sheep are not reared to any great extent,though every farmer has a few.
Shearing takes place twice a year.in
May and toward the end of September.
This work iB for the most part done by j
women; indeed, the women generally
work nearly as hard as the men upon the
farms, but they do not neglect their
domestic duties. The houses, which are

invariably thatched and of one story
only, are clean and tidy, but from the
close proximity of the cow-house to the
dwelling (a door opening straight from
one to the other), the smell of the beasts
is rather too overpowering for unaccustomednerves. The wife spins her
own wool, and not infrequently weaves
her own cloth..Macniillaii's Magazine.

West Point Death Masks.
In a glass-faced, black box hung in the

officers' mess at "West Point Military
Academy are two death masks whose
duplicates arc not known to exist in this
country. One is of Napoleon and the
other of Frederick the Great. CommanderChadwick of the navy secured them in
TjMidnn enmp rpsrj ncrc, anil nresnnted
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them to the mess. To say that they are

highly prized is putting it very mildly.
There is ample proof of their authenticity,so their startling lack of resemblance
to the popular portraits of the dead leadersis all the more interesting. Napoleon's
cast is by far the better, the features are

natural and seem to be in a calm repose,
while the face is thin almost to emaciation.It's a fine face, but not the face
of the Napoleon we have been taught to
know. Old Indian fighters say it is the
cxact counterpart of the face of Black
Hawk. Frederick's face is weazen and
drawn and fearfully out of shape. It
looks like the face of a mummy. One
officer at the post is particularly fond of
showing the masks, as his friends have
told him that he look9 like Napoleon,
adding to themselves, "below the waist."
.Neva Yorlc Herald.

The Japanese Wax Tree.
"Japan wax," as it is called, is obtainedfrom & tree, Rhus succcdanea,

which is found in Japan, China and
throughout the East Indies in general.
In the Japanese language it is called
haje, or haze. The tree commences to
bear fruit when it is five or six years
old, and increases ite product every year,
till, at the age of fifty years, a single
tree will produce 350 to 400 pounds of
berries, from which 6eveuty to eighty
pounds of wax can be obtained. The
wax is formed ia the middle of the berry,between the skin and the seed, like
the pulp of a grape. It is extracted by
boiliugthe berries ia water and allowing
it to cool, when the wax separates from
the skin and eeed, sinking to the bottom
of the vessel in a solid cake. The specificgravity of this wax is 0.970, and its
meltiDg point 131 degrees Fahreuheit.
It is largely used, either alone or mixed
with tallow, by the Chinese in the manufactureof candles." This tree should
not be confounded with the "tallow
tree" of China, which has n pith of solid
tallow in all trees tha£ ^have fully matured..St. Louis Jiepulhc.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

A TAPIOCA DISH.

Soak a large cap of tapioca over night
in cold water. Ia the tnoroiag place in
a double saucepan and add more water
if nccessary and cook until well done aod
clear looking, then season with sugar
and the grated rind of a large lemon.
or a pint of stoned cherries or fresh rasp!
berries; pour ia a mold and set away,
Eat cold with sugar and cream.. Chicago
News.

FRIED PLUMS.

Cut large, tart plums ia halve?, after
wipiag them with a wet cloth; lay them,
cut side down, upon a hot, buttered pan
«»"1 frtr ttipm miiolrl'v nvpr a brisk fire:
turn each piece carefully as soon as it
begins to brown, not allowing- them to
soften; then fill the little center hollow
with granulated sugar and a bit of butter
and finish cooking; do not allow the
plume to cook until they break. Serve
them with any delicate dish of meat,
poultry or game. Plums fried in this
way and dusted over with sugar may be
served with bread and butter or upon
scft buttered toast as a family desert..
Juliet Corson.

JEJ,LY.

All small fruit jellies are difficult to
make because care enough 19 not taken
in the selection of the fruit and in expressingthe juice. Let the berrie3 be
rather under than overripe; put them in
n o+Anfi "iir ofonrl f.Jllfl in ft 1QVCfPT TTACQpl

of cold water, set over the fire, aod boil
until the fruit is soft, keeping it covered.Squeeze out through a jelly bag,
and allow a pound of Bugar to each pint
of juice. Heat the sugar in the oven, in
earthen dishes, and boil the juice twentyminutes from the time boiji/jg commences,add the hot 6ugar, and as 9oon

as dissolved fill the jelly tumblers. The
writer has never failed to haye firm jelly
when these directions have been carefullyfollowed..American Agriculturist.

SPINACH.

Pick over and discard any wilted
leaves. Wash thoroughly in four or five
waters. Tear into small bits and put in
a kettle without any water. Let it stand
nn the back of the stove until the iuice
is drawn out, then boil until tender.
Drain and chop fine; season with salt,
pepper, vinegar and butter. Pack it
closcly into small cups, and place in the
oven or in a pan of hot water to keep
hot. Separate the yolks and whites of
three hard-boiled eggs. Cut the whites
into thin strips an inch loDg. Rub the
yolka through a finer strainer. Turn the
spinach out on a platter, flatten the top
slightly. Make a circle of white round
the top of each,and put a spoonful of the
5ne yolk in the centre. If there be more

egg than is needed, make a daisy on oppositecorners of the dish..Boston Cultivator.
HOUSEHOLD HUTTA.

Butter for cooking Bhould always be
clarified.

Raisins ought to be stoned and halved
fnr nnHrlina
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Care must be taken to mix batter pudI
dings smoothly.

Cleanliness is imperative in moulds
md pudding cloths.
Avoid all pickles which are beautiful

and brilliant in color.
Flour all fruit when mixing, and it

will not settle in cooking.
The flesh of fish when blue is out of

season, or of inferior quality.
To beat egg3 quickly add a pinch of

salt. Salt cools and cold eggs froth rapidly.
Soap lasts much longer if bought by

l,he quantity, cut in squares and kept in
a dry place to harden.
Mustard for instant uses should be

mixed with milk.to which a little thin
cream should be added.
The marrow in bones should be

scraped out and used for cooking. It is
more delicate for this purpose than suet.

A skilful cook may not be made by a

book, but almost anybody can make a

good pudding by observing carefully a

few simple rules.

Rhubarb stewed without peeling is of
a most attractive piuk tint. Pound for
pound of sugar and rhubarb, with just
water enough to dissolve the sugar, is a

good rule, and it should be cooked only
till the rhubarb is tender.
The white of an egg, with a little

water and 6ugar, is good for children
who are troubled with an irritable stomach.It is very healing and will prove
an excellent iemcdy for diarrhoea, as

well as a simple preventive for bowl disorders.
A good plan for keeping butter cool

and sweet in summer is to fill a box with
sand to within an inch or two of the top;
sink the butter jars in the sand, then
thoroughly wet the sand with cold water.
Cover the box air tight. The box may
be kept in the kitchen and used as a

table.
Cheese that has been cut in suitable

pieces for the table and left some time
becomes hard and dry. One way of disposingof it in such a case is to grate it
and put it in a wide-mouthed bottle that
can be corked. It is then ready for use

in making patties, omelettes and other
dishes. .

Macaroni should be used much more
than it is. It is a very good substitute
for potatoes when that vegetable is
scarce and high, as it is this year. Many
physicians object seriously to the use of
old potatoes after they have begun to
sprout, and on their own tables use macaroniinstead.

Boiling water should not be poured
over tea trays or other japanned goods.
It will make them crack and look dull
and cloudy. If soiled slightly rub once

with a drop or two of sweet oil, and
they can be occasionally washed in warm
.not hot.soap suds and well wiped
with a soft cloth.

Don't Feel Well
And yet you are not sick enough to consult a dootor,or you refrain from so doing tor fear you will
alarm yourRelf and friends.wo will tell you Just
what you need. It Is Hood's Sarsaparllla, which will
soon lift you out of that uncertain, uncomfortable
aud dangerous condition, Into a state of good
health, confidence and cheerfulness. You've no

Idea how potent this peculiar medicine la In such
coses as yours.
N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold by all druTrfitx $1: six for $1 ftapv*1 onlf
»a 1.HOOO at JO, Lowell, Jliai

J 00 Dos 33 One Dollar
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A Mine of Polishing Powder.
A fine quality of tripoli has been found I

under the "white oak slashes" of Law- w

renceburg, 8. C. This substance is
used as a polishing powder, and derived w

its name from the North African countryin which it was first discovered and
utilized for polishing stones and metals.
It consists principally of silica, and is ^
composed almost wholly ot .the cast w

shells of microscopic organisms. In this
country several deposits have been found a
in New Jersey, in Washington, near ^
Puget Sound, and elsewhere, but this
new discovery in South Carolina, if currentreports are true, is of a finer grain £and somewhat different character from js
the other. A company has been organizedto mine and market the Lawrenceburgtripoli..Picayune.
The total estimated circulation of religiousnewspapers published in the

United Statps is very near 4,000,000,
and Catholics head the list with 127 papershaving a circulation of about 750,000.

How's This f
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cur 2.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,and financially able to carry out any obligationsmade by their firm.
West & Tkca.t, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo

O.
Walking, Kinnan & Martin, Wholesale

Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken iuternally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Savannah (Ga.) Greeks will soon build a

church.
Confirmed.

The favorable impression produced on tho f
first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago has been
more than confirmed by the pleasant experienceof all who have used it,and the success of
the proprietors and manufacturers, the CaliforniaFig Syrup Company.

Tho Convenience ! Solid Train*.

The Erie is the only railway running solid
trains over Its own tracks between New York i

and Chicago. No change of cars for any class r

of passengers. Rates lower than via. any other J
firet-class line. J

How a Tourist Makes Money.
Dear Keadkiu».While visiting places ofinterest,I spend my leisure time plating table- Si

ware and jewelry and telling platers. Imake .

from $5 to $15 per day. The work is done so a

nicely that every person wants it. 1 paid $5 VlJrl/ r*..J y. (
lur LU} pitivcr iU XI. i\. UVlllU u w., vviuuiuiuf r

O. Why not have a good time and moucyin J«

your pocket, when for §5 you can start a busi- f(
ne&sof your own? Write the above firm tor
circulars. A Toukist. a

J
CO£fR«.HTj890' ^ A prompt return S
of your money, if you get neither -n

benefit nor cure. Risky terms for ^

the doctor, but safe and Bure for the ?
patient. Everything to gain, noth- 2]
inor tn InRe. There's inat one medi-
cine of its class that's sold on these d

conditions.just one that could be. a

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.It's a peculiar way to seU
it.bat it's a peculiar medicine.
It's the guaranteed remedy for all
Blood, Skin and Scalp Diseases,
from a common blotch or eruption
to the worst Scrofula. It cleanses,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
cures Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, and all manner of blood- '

taints, from whatever cause. It
costs you nothing if it doesn't help «

you. The only question is, whether 1

you want to be helped.
"Golden Medical Discoveryn ifl Tlj

the cheapest blood - purifier sold, to

through druggists, because you g\
only pay for the good you get
Can you ask more? iir

The " Discovery" acts equally S
well all the year round. Made by to

the World's Dispensary Medical S
Association, at 663 Main Street, ti
Buffalo, N. Y. S

DADWAY'S 1
II READY RELIEF. I
INTERNAI»IjV.A baif to a teanpoonful In

hnir a tumbler of water will In a few minutes cure Ml

CHOLERA MORBUS. t'ttAMPi*, !»pa«m*. <

SO"R STOMACH. NAIXEA. VOMIT- Pr
i.NG, IIKARTBI'UX, DIARRllEA, »>»rntcry,Summer Coniplnln', Colic, HImulency.i'lilotinz S?rll«i NervounneM, Klerp- r"
leNMiieHH. Sick Ilendnchp, and all Internal paln«. f

-- i- i.« w . nuu fAmw onrot nn-1 nrov.-nteif.
.timariu iu n» ..»»

There Is not a icmcHal a;<eut In Che world that
will cure Fever and Ague and all other fevers
aided by RADWAY'B PILI^Si so quietly as a!
ItAUlVAY'H READY RELIEF.

ACHESANDPAINS.
fY>rheadacbe(whet!»rstckornervouSi. toothache, (L

neuralgia, nervousness an i sleeplessness, rbeuina ^
tlsm, lumbago, pains and weakness In the back,
spine or kidneys, pain* arouna the liver, pleurisy,
welling of (he Joints and palus of all kinds, tne up
plication of Railway's Keady Itellef will afford Ininie - ,

d late case, and It* continued use for a few days effeel &
a permanent cure.

50c. Per Motile. Sold l»y r>rnziti"t». ep

RADWAY'S
'

PILLS. i
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely

vegetable. Tbe safest and best medicine in ,

the world for the cure of all disorders of the
Liver, Stomach or liowcls. .

Taken tccordlug to directions they will restore
health and renew vitality.
Price. 25c. a bo*. Sold by all druggists, or mailed

by KAUWAY & CO., 32 Warren Street, Sew York,
on receipt of price.

I | | ABOUT Kn«t Tfiinemiee'n KINK
ml CM.llATt and Uiikat Kksockcks i.<
MM a i KNOAVILLK KKNTl.NKl.; dally lino.,
E5J5E55-lOv.; Weekly 1 year, si: tamp tl .}e.

N Y .V U. *! £
m I EWIS' 98 % LYE I

I Powdered and r erfumed. «

k (PATENTED.)
Strongestnnd purest Lye made, 4

O^RJnAMakes the best perfumed Hard
Soap in »'0 minutes without boil »

nip. It is the best for softening 1

water, cleansing waste pipes,
9V disinfecting sinks, closets, wash

ing bottles paints, trees, etc. .

iJL PENMA. SALT MFG. CO..
* fwrrtx&ftfrm Ueu. Ageuts, Phila.. Pa. *r

RUPTURE CURED! Ia

Positively Holds Rupture.
~ ~

nous MIJIIT ASr PAY. "r
KR? E LA S X X C Adjuaiitbif i'ml" iildsfflC JL
wy. ITR U S 5 m»Jp l»TgfrorM»all«: tomlt jjj

fbaBjtlnv coodillon rujjlure.

^lUuuratrd UUlofue ml M- IC

G.V House Mrc.Co.
(patkmt aliowfcu.) 744 b»o*0w»y, n.v clty

KANSAS FARMSi.
good prices. Farms for sale at bargains. List tree

GflA£. It. W'OI»l,l,EY, Onborne. Kan,

dinil weak, nbrvocb, V> hatched mortals jet
VIMI well and Keep welt Health llttpci
UlUn tells now. tocts. a yoar. Sample mj/
tree. Dr. J. LI. DYE, tXllior, iju.falo, N. Y.

-Kf -V? ,V

91000 In Prlzea.
Tb&publishera of the Rambler Magazine will
Ive J1000 In prizes for the largest llste of
ords formed from Ramf)'er Maaazlw. Ttirs
ret prize is $300 cash; the second, 1100 cash;
other cash prizes and special weeldy prizes
ill be given. Send 15c. for copy Rambler conliningfull information, or 30c. for 3 mos. subriptionto Rambler Pub. Co.. Syrac use, N. Y.
Mothers should watch carefully those stern.'
t ill neaitn in tnelr uaugnters.anu at once u«

<ydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. 11
ill prove a lasting blessing.
FITS 6toppei free by Dr. Kline's Greai
Ierve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
larvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
ree. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Phila., Ha.

Mrs. Pinkham's letters from ladies in al
arts of the world average One Hundred pei
ay. She has never failed them, and her fara<
i world wide.

FOR flfj
Swift Specific S. S. S. has a

medicine. Considered
For over Henry v* smii

Virgtnia, says: "H
fifty years of Scrofula by s. s

it has been wonderful on record
li nai> Deen of lhe worsl^ a.
curing: all 22 years of a9e-an(

embittered by it
sorts of blood sorts of treatment,
trouble from hil° »en,,>"e",l»01
uuuuic Iiuiii whjch cleansed the
an ordinary tem, and cured him

pimple to the worst types (
Book* on Blood and

THE SWIFT SPE<

T
ixeriiicui

Syrup"
Here is something from Mr.Frank
L Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
louse, Lewiston, and the Tontine
lotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
aeet the world as it comes and goes,
nd are not slow in sizing people
nd things up for what they are
rorth. He says that he has lost a
ather and several brothers and sisersfrom Pulmonary Consumption,
nd is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
tereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Jonsumptionhw stomach. When-

ever he has taken a
old of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
very time. Here is a man who
:nows the full danger of lung troules,and would therefore be most
larticular as to the medicine he used.
VTiat. is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
ise nothing but Boschee's German
iyrup, and have advised, I presume,
lore than a hundred different peronsto take it. They agree with
ae that it is the best cough syrup
i the market." ®
Ask my agent* for W. L. Douglas Shoes,
r not for sale In your place nsk yoai
enler to seud for catalogue! secure the
gency, and get tfaem for yon.
C3TTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JEk

WHY 18 THE

N. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cenIP&ien
IE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
[t is a seamless shoe, with no tackr. or wax thread
hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish

id easy, and because we make more thoes or this
ade than any other manufacturer, it equals handwedshoes costing from $4.00 to 85.00.
e 00 Genuine Hand-sewed, the finest calf
'9a shoo ever offered for $5.00; equals French
jported shoes which cost from $8.0 'to$12.00.
'A 00 Hanil-Sewcd Welt Shoe, fine calf,
!*»> stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
oe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cusin-madeshoes costing from $0.00 to $ajx>.
SO 50 I'ollce Hlioci Farmers, Kailroad Men
IO» and LetterCarrlersall wearthem; fine calf,
amless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten>nedge. One pair will wear nyeir.
>0 30 flnernlfi no better shoe ever offered at
IC* this price; one trial will convince those
ho want a shoe for comfort and service.
'O and £.2.00 Woi-kliiginnu'a shoes

are very etrougand durable. Those who
.ve given them a trial will wear no other make.
h At ft na < enlk/trtl chnoo n

9*JJB worn by the boy* everywhere; they sell
their merits, na the Increasing sales show,
nflioe S3.00 Iliind-ftovcd shoe, best
Clvl ICO Ix>o(Tola, verv stylish; equals French
ported shoes costlug from 84.(0 to
Ladle*' 2.50. $'2.00 and Sl-75 shoe for
ssesare the best flncDougula. Styllsuaud durable.
Caution..See that W. I* Douglas' name and
Ice are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. liOUOI.AS. Brockton, Mass.

>ATENTS* ^ to-ptiae book Irep

A ji
X | EVER before in the history o

I\| the efforts of breeders in perf<
jE& 1 l to resist disease, and containir

great size as the QHIO.IMPRweighed 2,800 lbs. 'Ihese fact:
the States and foreign countries, hav<

A call in question the facts claimed. \
every one of the superiority of

*Br ON TIME to the first applicant
dL A Foreign countries havingtaken step

of American pork, also the fact that fj
has already caused a lively demand
They see their mistake, and that the
have a vigorous and strong constitute

flLijj attacks of disease, will in the near fut
industries. First come first served or

P''<1 address by first mail.
and secure (tret chance.

~-& Sfrojrjj^ in

j^Sj'm&ke everyt
ft needle clohhes (

laked'Try ihin youi
What folly it would be to cut gr

e do equallv Hilly tilings every dt
ora the hooked sickle to the swiu
ower. So don't use scissors!

But do you use SAPOLIO ? If y
re as if you cut grass with a dinni
ben one soap served all purposes,
i the toilet, another in the tub, one
»r all scoux-ing and house-cleaning.

I2I Best Cough Medicine. I
pw Cures where all else fails. 1

111 taste. Children bike it with

llfflM II hi I "111

Eveb#theb
Should Have * . nn The Hooili

Dropped on Sugar, Children Lcre
to take Johnson's Axodtne Lomnxt tor Croap, Ootffc i

l Sore TliroM. TontiUtl*. Colic, CrmmM and Paint. R*>
Uevee Summer Complaints, CnU, BruLsea like magfe --1

TTTT\K OF TT.
In om over 40 YEARS 1c one ftunlty,

Dr. 1. 8. Johkhon & Co..It is sixty years since IM
learned of your Johkson's Amodtxe LunxwT. torwn .

r than fori]i ytaril hare u*d it In my family. iitOM -1

It u cue of the bert and safest family remadlea that ma
be found, used Internal or external, In all caaes. O. H.

' INGALLS, Deacon ted Baptist Church, Bailor, Ha

, Every Sufferer^
' tooi Headache, Dinbtherla,Oouyha,Catarrh, Bronehtttb
. Asthma, Cholera Morbua, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 8orttMMI SB

in Body or limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find ttt 1%
s this old Anodyne rellet and ipeedy care. Pumphla*

free. Bold everywhere. Price & eta, by mail. < bortM^1
Express oald.{1 LB. JOHNSON & CO.. Bo«o*.KiM.

? team.
record enjoyed by no other
Wonderful, g s

th, of Belmont, West IS .

e considers his cure PURELY
. S.f one of the most VEGE.He had the disease TABLE,
his life until he was AND

J 11 TO TT A T» UT i'tfet
a nis wnoie youin was « " "

Of course he had all LESS
but nothing benefited TO TEE
itil he took S. S. S. MOST
poison from his sys- DELICATE
sound and well." CHILD.

)f scrofula and blood poison.
[ Skin Diseases Free.

SIFIC CO.. Atlanta, CapRTOBlAs|
UNEXCELLED ll

APPLIED EXTERNAI.LV
FOB

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains Id MS
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Son. -M
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises, *|g
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites. %

TAKEN INTERNALLY
It acta like a charm lor Ckalera Morbus, : ^
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic* Cramps. Naa>
en, Sick Headache, Arc.
Warranted perfectly harmleM. (See oath

accompanying each bottle, also dlrectlm J

for use.) Its SOOTHING and PENETBA*.>.^
TING qnalltles are lelt Immediately, Try , }r/,
It and be convinced.
Price iW and 50 cents. Hold by all draf*

DEPOT, 40 Ml'RRAY ST., NEW YORK r|2|
ABSOLUTELY SAHS§|
iiiivcsi mcni i. m

ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,Jj
el % Payabils

at

bostoiTB
Northern Investment Company. |
This Company purchases strictly central business - jjj

Keal Eitate In large cities, the rentals of which pay w 4
Us dividends. As Is universally known by business -.i
men, this kind of Real Estate continually Increases
In value. Hence the large estates Ilka the i'ears B*- raj
tote of Boston, The Flit}' Associates, the Astor Estate
01 .>ew I Ol'K, ttUU UUOUTCUIUi VWCI (.ovmwo J -s

could be mentioned, in all the great cotrunoreUl .. .'-a
cities of the world.
Tne stock of ihla Company is scllla? io-.lay *t i.JKs

H 2.5o per share, subjec: to a ivaue ufoer Au :ua. i,
1691. Par vaiuo, $11X1. Paid up cvjltal Juiia 1st;
issi. ?:«7,rxxi >'ri
Seod or call for full oartlca'ars at thj ofHce of i

the Companv, £ 10 WnithinKton At., Ito 3EM *1
3-11, BOSTOX, MASS., where photojraphs oi -j vS
its buildings can be seen.

GE3.LEONARD, Pre3't. A. A. HOVE, Treai rJ
fTHE NEW METHOD J

for ALL chronic diseases, dvspepela, debility, '1 ''-'3
catarrh, <Sc. No patent raedlcinei. Send for '.<gJ3
pamphlet, free. Hundreds of testimonial* " a
"IneNew Method is « orth lu waltfht In gold. ;,&

Louie live Hr. V. r<Kt J. B. 3HURTS, I'astor
Ki rT 1're*ti'n Chr.nh. Carthage, N.Y. InflnitetT '

better tl.an the ilall System. Agents want»o.
HEALTH 81ITLY CO., 710 BSOADWiT, J. X.

JJAV CCl/tP CURED TO STAY CUREa
n.HIrt bit Wc want the name ana ad- y»j9

arcssof every sufferer in the rv^S
& ACTUM A U.S ana Canada. Address,
AO I lllilH hEinldEiju,Hl;tSaftloJTL ^

FRAZ ERoafasl1tfiesi i.i rat wuujlji Ulltftvfc

f live stock has such success attended -3s|
:cting an animal possessing the power!
)g the elements of rapid growth is
OVED Chestei hogs, two having >«
5, together with our enormous sales , .'//§
: excited the envy of competitors, who 4
Ve therefore have decided to convince
this breed by offering to sell a pairl jSteJ* ^
from each locality with references. 1 'q
ttn ro.m»n thpir noris for the r*ceotion fit
umers have sent all sizes to tbe butcherforbrood sows and pigs for breeders, fcw '

raising of a superior breed of hogs that ptwAu I
"

Dn, with consequent ability to resist the
;ure take rank with the most profitable J
a pair mi lime and an Agency. L
3 TheLS^mm^rnknta. .

deed th&tn.

I30IJO should
hing so bright, but.Dthers.&nd is itself
r[nexthouse-cleaning
ass with a pair of 6ci&sors! Yet peoly.Modern progress baa grown up
ging scythe and thence to the lawn

ou don't you are as much behind the
or knife. Once there were no soaps.
Now the sensible folks use one soap
soap in the stables, and SAPOLIO

teeomraended by Physicians. IJJ'leasant and agreeable to the
out objection. By druggists. El

ZEBXEEMgt


